The Mobile Internet Protocol (MIP) [1] is an extension for Internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4) providing the capability to move between IP subnets without losing any Internet connectivity, which is important for handoffs between cells in wireless environments. However, currently due to the design MIP suffers from issues such as performance regarding handoffs and interoperability with protocols such as RSVP [2] for providing Quality of Service (QoS). To overcome the problems of MIP the suggested architecture of Jain [5, 10] has been implemented, enhanced and tested on Windows 2000. We call this enhancement of MIP based on the solution using home location registries Itinerant Internet Protocol (IIP). Tests show that IIP outperforms MIP in respect of handoffs. Its design does not require encapsulation and mobility agents like MIP. It does not suffer triangular routing and eliminates the necessity of periodic routing advertisement. Due to the design it is best suitable for third generation wireless cellular networks such as UMTS. The cost of the advantages are that all hosts that want to communicate with the mobile hosts need to be mobile aware i.e. they need to have a mobile aware protocol stack implemented.
INTRODUCTION
Third-generation (3G) wireless technology is of great interest to the telecommunications industry. As a result, standard development organisation (SDOs) and related bodies all over the world gather together and have agree to cooperate for the production of a complete set of globally applicable Technical Specifications for 3 rd Generation Mobile System based on the evolution of the two globally deployed mobile architectures: GSM/Mobile Application Part (GSM/MAP) and ANSI/TIA/EIA-41. The work is to be accomplished cooperatively to facilitate the development of timely ITU IMT-2000 recommendations. Hence the agreed title for the project is known as 3G Partnership Project (3GPP).
One of the important parts in these Technical Specifications is the wireless IP network standard (TSG-P) stating the requirements for supporting wireless packet data networking capability on 3 rd generation wireless systems such as UMTS. To support world wide roaming facilities, MIP is the recommended key technology to fuse mobility and Internet.
Since 1996, there has been much research done on MIP. Looking into issues such as security, authentication, and interoperability. More recently issues based on wireless-based transport and support for handsets dominate the optimisation process of MIP.
MIP does not require any change to fixed hosts, however it introduces new entities, the mobility agents, to sub-networks willing to support mobility. A tunnelling mechanism ensures that the datagrams are receiving the destination using standard protocols for routing.
Tunnelling, as a packet forwarding mechanism seems to be a good solution for authentication, security and data integrity especially when using mobility agents. However tunnelling typically imposes problems such as bottlenecks and support of protocols necessary to provide functionalities and services like bandwidth reservation.
Another problem is based on delay, which is imposed during handoffs [11] . An additional system is described using DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) [12] . The advantage of the proposal is that foreign agents are not required. However a full solution for implementation is not given [13] . The idea is further developed and enriched by Jain [5, 10] . He suggests the usage of Location Registries (LR) acting like Home Location Registries (HLR) in a GSM network. The design and implementation of IIP has solved many open issues not addressed by Jain, which has convinced us that IIP is a major further development and not just an implementation of MIP-LR according to [5, 10] .
The following paragraphs will describe and discuss MIP, MIP-LR and IIP. The implementation of IIP will then briefly be presented. More emphasis is put on the experimental set up, the experiments and the results.
MIP OVERVIEW

BASIC ELEMENTS
The basic element in TSG-P for MIP Figure 1 Figure 1 depicts a scenario in which a MS moves from one PDSN IP subnet to another. MS detects its movement by advertisements that it receives from PDSN known as Agent Advertisement (AA).
TSG-P requires, the mobile station to send immediately an Agent Solicitation (AS) that forces the PDSN to release AA immediately. If MS wants a dynamic HIP, then it shall use zero in the HIP field of the Registration Request (RQ). PSDN will forward its IP address to HA as MS's CoA, while the HA will be dynamically assigned an IP to the MS.
On the other hand HA and PDSN will be able to handle already statically assigned MS HIP, thus the PSDN only need to forward CoA to HA. Any packet that is sent to the MS will have to be intercepted by the HA of the MS and then tunnelled to the MS's CoA. When the MS returns or sends any packet to the EH, it will source the packet with it's HIP. Hence this is known as triangular routing. PSDN can include or exclude ingress filtering when MIP is enabled on MS.
MIP LIMITATIONS
There are several pitfalls that can be derived directly or indirectly from the above overview of MIP.
The MIP concept requires a Mobility Agent (MA), and there must be at least a HA [1] and a FA optional. Yet the location is not defined for HA/FA nor is it proved that a MA is required. Generally speaking, there is a need for some form of a method for a CN to locate a MS. Almost all mobility concepts applied on TCP/IP based on the design using an intermediate entity, which is aware of MS's location.
A DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) service can substitute the functionality of the FA. The HA/FA approach can make transmission vulnerable and might not be very resilient since the disruption of their service makes MS invisible. Additionally, traffic might be delayed, because slow or oversubscribed HA/FA can easily be bottlenecks. On the contrary to that MIP using DHCP instead of FA increases the resilience.
MIP triangular routing can't be avoided and reverse tunnelling will be necessary under ingress filtering condition, i.e. MN will have to reverse tunnel the packet to HA and HA will redirect the packet as if MN is at home. This degrades triangular routing to quadrilateral routing with added delay.
Another disadvantage of MIP is that it periodically uses of AA and AS. Both represent a traffic overhead, which can significantly reduce the amount of bandwidth available for the actual payload if real fast and smooth handoffs are required [6] . The trade off between traffic overhead and speed of handoffs makes MIP incapable of handling real time applications. The movement detection methods prove to be the cause for the delay [11] which could be improved if a proposed solution for cellular, wireless network [7] would be followed and link-layer information would be used to determine the MS's location in form of a signal or a beacon.
Finally MIP effectively adds a layer to the TCP/IP stack, which introduces additional delay and can cause fragmentation. The MIP layer encapsulates IP and therefore causes difficulties in interacting with other IP protocol extensions like RSVP and IPSec [3] .
MIP-LR
OVERVIEW
Jain [5, 10] proposed to use location registers instead of MAs. The advantages are: 1) Using location register reduce significant amount of overheads because encapsulation and advertisement has been avoided. 2) Capable of interoperability with protocols such as RSVP. The system architecture briefly described suggests using DHCP in the foreign network that allocates CCoA to the MS. The MS detects movements through advertisements sent from an Advertisement Agent (AG) like what any MA does. HLR is a distributed database for security reasons. HLR stays at the MS home network. Due to the soft movement detection methods MS receives the periodic advertisements from AG and determines its location. MS then sends a DHCP request and obtains a CCoA. As a next step MS sends a binding update to its HLR with its new CCoA.
If any correspondent wants to send any data to MS, it will first of all send a query to MS home address. Therefore HLR intercepts the query just like what HA does to MS using proxy ARP. HLR will then return MS CCoA to the correspondent. Using MS CCoA, correspondent directly sends data to MS. If the MS moves to another foreign network, it will inform every of its CN as well as HLR of the latest location. This scheme is not used in the current TSG-P MIP format. Figure 2 depicts a typical measurement of service interruption on TCP level due to handoff between two single agent networks using eager cell switching movement detection [11] The first limitation is due to the use of AG. AG introduces delay and service disruption. As aforementioned due to the use of the soft-state movement detection methods, AA is required that consumes bandwidth [6] . Consequently AG suffers the same performance problem as plain MIP while doing a hand-off. The publications [5, 10] did not mentioned whether the MS sources the datagrams it sends out with its home IP address or CCoA. However, in [5] the author states that the MIP-LR operates well within enterprise or within logical administrative domains. This gives a hint that the author is not thinking in terms of having any firewall or ingress filtering mechanism. It is concluded that home IP address for packet sourcing.
LIMITATION OF MIP-LR
ITINERANT INTERNET PROTOCOL (IIP) [14]
The analysis of existing MIP and current proposals like MIP-LR as aforementioned revealed that the proposed MIP-LR offers big benefits in performance and interoperability. Additionally it deemed an optimal path for transition from IPv4 to IPv6 as the proposed architecture uses entities of dynamic IP addressing services and entities that are totally independent from both versions. In this sense the original idea was to just implement MIP-LR and test its behaviour. However, during the implementation phase a lot of issue arose which made interpretations and decisions necessary, especially in areas that are not clearly specified in [5, 10] . The results of the new design include many changes that are implemented. It is an enhanced MIP-LR that we believed that it is sufficiently different to justify a new name for it to express that it is not only an implementation of [5, 10] even if it is based on those principles. As far as we are aware it is the first implementation of this kind and the first implementation in Windows 2000.
WIRELESS IP TECHNOLOGY THAT IS DESIGNED BASED ON 3GPP SPEC
IIP is designed to support cellular environment in an optimised way. All assumptions are based on 3 rd generation cellular environments namely GPRS (General Packet Radio Systems) and CDMA2000 (Code Division Multiplexing Access 2000). Note that these are the two core network architectures that 3GPP now is agreed upon using. In both environments, Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) is a standard Link Layer Protocol for Internetworking as shown in Figure 3 for GPRS protocol stack [8] and Figure 4 for CDMA2000 Protocol Stack [9] . 
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF IIP
IIP is very closely related to [5] and could be described as MIP using a location registry (LR), which has similarities to a GSM HLR. In IIP, the LR is a distributed database, called BORG (MS's Base hOme ReGister) acting as MS locator. The MS registers its Co-located Address (CoLA) with BORG periodically (as rarely as in MIP and MIP-LR). MS starts a new PPP session and dynamically acquire a CoLA immediately either by IPCP from PDSN or DHCP server in GPRS once it moved. MS will be based on LCP Configuration-Request as a hint to start new PPP session.
Hence any mobile aware CN that wants to communicate with MS will first have to query BORG. The CN sends the query using MS's dynamic DNS name. BORG will then trap this query through proxy ARP. Hence it allows MS to have either a static or dynamically assigned Home IP address. BORG sends the CN information to MS. Once MS acknowledge BORG, BORG replies CN with MS CoLA. Herewith the MS is able to send binding updates to all necessary parties. 
IMPLEMENTATION OF IIP
IIP has been implemented on Windows 2000 operating system using the available Application Programming Interfaces (API).
Windows 2000 has been chosen, because an API is now available for altering the routing tables, which is a prerequisite for CN to accept new bindings. Together with the available layer structure of Microsoft Windows 2000 the implementation of a prototype was quicker as it would be on a layer-less Unix operation System like Linux. Nevertheless it is planned to port the system to Linux to provide open source to the scientific community.
DISCUSSION ON IIP, MIP-LR AND MIP
IIP may still sounds like MIP-LR and even MIP in Routing Optimisation mode [4] . (Note that in all case correspondent need to be mobile aware in order to work) Mobile aware CN will always send a query and the rest will not. Hence, BORG can differentiate between them.
EXPERIMENT
The performance of handoffs is crucial to real time applications, because it can cause unacceptable service interruption [14, 17] . The experiment therefore measures the handoff performance of IIP and compares it to MIP. IIP is a prototype implementation of the University of Sheffield implemented on Windows 2000. It is compared with MIP implementation from Sun Labs on Linux.
EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
The set up is depicted in Figure 6 for MIP and in Figure 8 for IIP. Both test scenarios are on isolated network segments to prevent interference from background traffic. The configuration is similar and alters only in respect of the components used.
The MIP experiment ( Figure 6 ) consists of one Correspondent Node (CN), one Home Agent (HA), one Mobile Node (MN) and two Foreign Agents (FA) that are each in one subnet (single agent subnets).
The IIP experiment ( Figure 7 ) consists of one Correspondent Node (CN), one Home Agent (HA), one Mobile Node (MN) and two DHCP servers that are each in one subnet (single agent subnets).
The Internet cloud represents an example set up using a central switch, cable modems and a hierarchical set up of a DHCP server and two DHCP relays in case of IIP and a proxy foreign agent linked to foreign agents for MIP. For MIP TCPdump was used for measurements on all hosts which were Linux machines. As for IIP is a Windows 2000 application, a network Sniffer was used together with TCPdump running on the Linux based DHCP relays. 
TEST METHODOLOGY
In the experiment, there is a data stream transfer from the CN to the MN using UDP connection. The data is sent at a rate of 25ms interval rate. Each packet size is 200 octets. This data rate is set to 8000 octets per second.
The software setting for MIP is as follows. The Home Agent and Foreign Agent periodically transmit advertisements once every second [1] . As a consequence, the agent advertisements lifetime, whose recommended value is 3 times the agent advertisements rate, is set to 3 seconds. This means that a MN will delete an agent from it lists of valid agents after missing three successive advertisements. Eager Cell switching methods are used in the experiment as it has the best performance compared to lazy cell switching and prefixes matching [11] In order to be able to control the environment, there is no real physical movement involved for the MN. Instead the connection between MN and the FA/DHCP is controlled by software. As a benefit the overlap area can be simulated and timing for the motion detection can be evaluated precisely. Hence reliable results can be reproduced. Moreover it also eliminates the need for physical movement of devices during the test. Figure 8 depicts the representative results of measurements in aforementioned test bed for MIP. The elapsed period t R -t H represents eager cell switching, where t H represents the handoffs start time and t R is the time when registration request is sent to HA. t P represents the registration reply, and t F is the actual time when the handoff period has finished where all these operation takes about 150ms. t R -t H is the time for the MN to get hold of a CoA which is around 720ms. Hence the handoff in MIP test is around 870ms. The analysis of operations of Windows 2000 revealed that it takes 0.009 seconds to complete the DHCP operation plus 0.020 seconds for binding update and additional further 0.040 seconds for routing table update. The overall delay for handoffs would therefore be 0.069 seconds [14] . Figure 9 shows timing delay for the handoffs for IIP. The superior delay behaviour of IIP in comparison to MIP is due to the fact that IIP: 1) Does not perform encapsulation. Hence there are fewer overheads compared to MIP. 2) Does not suffer triangular routing that cuts down the latency of data transfer.
EXPERIMENTAL TEST RESULTS
In real networking environments it can be expected that the performance difference is even more significant as the MIP delay is dependent on the number of hops and the IIP is mainly dependent on the processing power of the host. The latter can be expected to increase quicker than the decrease due to per hop delay as past experience shows. As the history shows, the increase in processing power has been stronger than the decrease of networking delay on per hop bases.
CONCLUSIONS
The Internet Protocol was not designed for mobility. The directives have been interoperability and network stability since the early days of operation. MIP has addressed the growing demand for mobility since 1996. The approach was conservatively based on the capabilities of IP version 4 and the techniques predominant in those days. Emerging technologies like the usage of DHCP were sketched but not detailed or even implemented. Later publications suggest enhancements using technologies borrowed from cellular telephony environments, namely the concept of location registries were introduced [5, 10] . The rapid development of cellular technologies in recent years forces the Mobile Internet to cater for real-time applications. This emphasises the need for quick handoffs on macro mobility level without losing connectivity and minimum data loss. IIP has been designed for this aim using location registries called BORG and strong movement detection technologies. It avoids triangular routing and encapsulation. As a result it significantly reduces the handoff delay by half. Additionally it is compliant with other protocols like IPSec and RSVP, with which classic MIP faces problems. The cost for all these advantages is that all hosts need to be mobile aware, i.e. need mobility aware socket implementations. However the authors believe that this is easily to be achieved. This assumption is based on experience gained with the rapid deployment of different versions of Winsock in the days of Windows 3.0. Last but not least IIP is a better way of working with TSG-P than MIP.
